The Mrs.

Emmaline Waters has (almost) everything
she never knew she wanted: 1. a supercool
(if low paying) food-critic gig for the
Boston Sunday Times, a job that
couldfingers crossed!launch her career into
the stratosphere and beyond 2. an adorable
(if moody) seven-year-old daughter, with
whom shes finally hit cruising altitude after
a bumpy parenting takeoff 3. a sexy,
doting
(if
slightly
work-obsessed)
boyfriend, who just so happens to be the
father of her once-upon-a-time secret love
child To complete the package, Emmaline
only needs a ring on her finger. But a
skeleton in her boyfriends closet (or, well,
a skeleton-like French bombshell known as
his crazy ex) has other plans... .
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female inspirational band perform their Billboard top 40 hit Im Enough live. - 5 min - Uploaded by BeyonceA
behind-the-scenes tour of The Mrs. Carter Show wardrobe from Beyonces style team. Get The latest Tweets from The
Mrs (@themrsband). Four Austin women creating music to empower others worldwide. #weareenough. Austin,
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Learn More. Shipping Store Policies Contact Ring Resources - 2 min - Uploaded by BeyonceFans, dancers, band
members, and the entire MCSWT crew get ready for opening night in Serbia.
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